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SYMPHONY CONCERT TUESDAY
ty
ath

dative
Sant

D’s

Program Will Feature
Special Composition
"Scherzo", a number written Music Educators in Los Angeles
especially for the Symphony or_ next March, according to Mr. Otterstein. The organization
has
chestra, will be featured at the
made several public appearances,
San Jose State college quarterly including
I
two concerts at the
concert Tuesday night at 8:15 in Exposition.
The concert, which is free to the
the Morris Dailey auditorium, announces Mr. Adolph Otterstein, Public, is the main presentation of
the college Music department. le
conductor.
The selection is the work of Mr. addition to students and faculty,
Neil Daniels, faculty member of local music teachers and their
Santa Rosa junior college. Mr. pupils have been invited.
OPENING NUMBER
Daniels has also written a numOpening number of the evening
ber for the Brass Choir which
they played at the Fair last Oc- will be Mendelssohn’s Symphony
in A Major, followed by Miss Robtober.
inson’s solo. The next selection is
SOLOIST
Soloist for the recital will be Mr. Daniels’ "Scherzo".
Two of Richard Wagner’s imMiss Frances Robinson, violin instructor. &Um Robinson will play mortal compositions, "W otan’s
a Braluns numbe r. The First Farewell" and Magic Fire Music
Movement. Violin Concerto in D from the opera "Die Walkure",
are listed as the fourth presentaMinor.
The recital program will
The San Jose State college or- Hon.
chestra has been invited to play close with "Rhumba", by H. Meat the National Conference of Donald.
- -

NEWMAN DANCE

Gei Your Man!
Tomorrow night will be "Sadie
Hawkins Day" in Dogpatch ( Newman Hall) when club members will
present the last club dance of the
quarter.
GOUDRON’S MUSIC
Furnishing music for both hillbilly and modern dances will be
Gene Goudron and his orchestra,
Well-known at State college dances.

Toy Pile Doubles
With Group
Donations
.

Mr. Owen M. Broyles, adviser of
the San Jose State college Preclub, has been invited by the
California State Bar’s Committee
nn Cooperation
Law
Between
Schools and the State Bar to subMit ideas on pre
-legal education
and inethoils of
training. it wiLs
announced yesterdaY
According to Mr. Broyles, this
la a favorable rt ii
,,t ion of the
Work of the
club.

During the Christmas holidays the Student Union will
be closed. However, the Controller’s office will remain open,
it was announced yesterday.
The office urges all students
who intend to send packages
to attend to the mailing at
their earliest convenience Ho
:is to tiyoill a last-minute rush.

Erlendson Guest
Conductor
Mr. Will.
Erlendson, A Capella Choir director, will be guest
conductor at a choir festival of
local high school groups in the
San Jose Civic Auditorium tomorrow at 8:00, announces Mr. Adolph
Otterstein, head of the Music tiepartment.
Mr’ Frlendson’s organization will
Join Orcheals, San Jose State college dance group, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 4:30 in a;
program Thursday commemoratI
ing the Christmas season.
-

Yuletide Drama
At 8:30 In
Morris Dailey
The second and final production of Dickens’ immortal "Christmas
presented by the San Jose Players and adapted and directed
(%".1"’
by Miss Margaret Douglas, starts at 8:30 tonight in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
This season’s play Is the twenty-third annual free Christmas
production given by the San Jose Players. Mr. Hugh W. Gillis an nounces that this is the most expensive production of the Players’
s ason.
CHAMBERLAIN AS SCROOGE
Howard Chamberlan, last seen
in the Players’ production of
"Twelfth Night" will play Scrooge.
Louis Daniel will play Scrooge’s
nephew, Fred. Florence Booth will
An invitation has been extended be seen as the Spirit of Christmas
to all students and faculty mem- Past. Fred’s wife will be played by
hers to come to the Santa Clara Ruth Froelich. Mary Froelich,
story league, according to sister of Ruth in real life, will play
valley
Miss Gail Tucker, P. E. instructor. the part of her sister in the play.
TINY TIM
The next meeting of the group
Baba Granite will play Dorinda.
will be held In the Reference room
above the college library at 7:30 Tiny Tim will be played by James
December 12. At this time five Hendricks, of Roosevelt junior high
members will present their stories, school.
Wendell Johnson, speech instructhe instructor.
The purpose of the group is tor, is technical director for the
primarily to develop story telling play assisted by Peter Gilli. Arnold
ability and to acquaint story tellers Robinson is stage manager assisted
with sources of materials. Meetings by Lloyd Lynes.
Electrician is Jim Lioi, who Is
are held once a month on the secassisted by Ely Dragoul and Medric
tml TuesdaY.
Linder. Sound effects are under the
direction of Howard Melton. Janey
Bronson is property manager and
Mary Morissette is costume manager.
A demonstration of American
cowboy dances will be given in
the Women’s gym from two to
four o’clock today by the men
physical education majors taking
course in the teaching of
rhythms.
Any students interested in participating are invited to attend.,
according to Miss Marjorie Lucas.
The Musketeers, San Jose State
ollege quartet, will sing for the MI -Illation ceremonies of Blue Lodge
10, at the Masonic Temple
Students should start clearing
Monday night, according to Carlton
I heir library records now, in
Lindgren. inember of the quartet.
.triler to avoid having their
The program will include "Here
, rades withheld at the end of
Comes the Showboat" and "The
the quarter. All hooks are to
Old Pine Tree". The group will also
returned, fines paid, and lost
sing a special arrangement of
books paid for before Friday,
"Missouri Waltz" and "Night on
December 15.
the Desert".

Students Invited
To Story League

ORCHESIS HEAD
DANCES LEAD said
IN PROGRAM
Lorraine Jacobsen. president of
Orchesis, women’s honorary dance
society, will dance the lead role
of the "Juggler" in the production
of "The Juggler of Notre Dame",
to he presented on the Christmas
program December 14.

By HARRY GRAHAM
"Now, George, you be a good boy

Tom Harvey, chairman, is offer- ells Xmas or Santer Claws won’t
mg prizes to the couples that
visit wit youse . . ."
depict any of the numerous char"Aw, Pop, don’t han’ me dat line;
acters in the Lil’ Abner comic strip
on yer salary, Sandy Claws is
most realisticly.
licked before he starts ..."
HILL -BILLY OUTFIT
SET EXAMPLE
"All students attending should
Wear some kind of a hill -billy outBut the above trite bit of reasfit to make the dance more in- oning Ipeacheroo, 1906) is NO
formal and colorful," says Harvey.
reason why ileorge shouldn’t have
"It will be the men who will be
really miTry Christmas if stuthe wall flowers this time, with the
d.lits, faculty, and organizations
women having a free hand in asking for dances, tagging, or any of follow the example of Eta Epsilon,
the things usually contributed to Home Economics club, and the
the male members at a dance,"iBibliophiles, library majors club.
commented the chairman.
Contributions by the two campus

Pre -Legal Club

STUDENT UNION

The Music department will comtalents with Orchesis and

bine

the program will consist af dances
based on legends and carols appropriate to the Christmas spirit.
.
rhe joint Orchesis-A Capella ,
choir program will be presented
comhis a gift to the campus and
munity in the Morris Dailey autlitorium front 4:30 to 5:30.

Dr. Kaucher Talks
To Drama Group
_
Miss

Dorot by

Rancher

of

the

Cowboy Dances

Musketeers Sing
At Lodge Ritual
Monday Evenmg

LIBRARY

Speech department will he guest , A
organizations more than doubled
L
speaker at the quarterly meeting,
the size of the Toy Pile yesterday, iii Theatrom honorary drama fraaccording to members of the Toy
ternity, Saturday evening, Decele
’Pile committee.
her 9.
0 I
SIX DAYS TO GO
Miss Dorothy Leverenz will be
which
in
All members of Val Dined and the Rainbow girls who plan to
With only six days left
installed as the society’s new presiI,, grow, Inv Toy Pile will eventu- dent. Other officers include Peter attend the joint Toy Pile Party tonight at the Lion’s Den are asked
to sign up on the nmin bulletin board before noon, according to Carl
ally he turned over to the Santa
GOD. as vice-president, and Mary Arth, president of the Val Omeds.
Clara Comity Hospital, after haysecretary -treasurer. ,
With the party to start at 8:00, all those who are going are asked
been repaired and pahited by Vorisette as
New members initiated at the to meet in front of the Student Union at 7:15. Transportation will be
the San Jose Fire department.
last meeting were Clarence Cos- I provided, it was mmounced.
Spartan Daily members invite
Games, refreshments, and dancing will be on the bill of enteror sell, Virginia Mingo,. Mary Moriall students, faculty members,
sette, Dori tt Ity Levi, renz. Howard tainment for the evening. A rth stated. Admission price is one toy for
organizations to contribute a toy
iChamberlain, and Arnold itobinson.1 each person.
tree.
to the stack under the

(WEDS,

RAINBOWS

H ci Toy Pile Party

---"’"o11111111.1111111111m
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THRUST and
PARRY

5)

Aye

l’What To Get Him

Let Band Take Part. . .

Profits from future Spartan Revelries will go into a SOME CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
. . or be practical and
By PEGGY RICHTER
fund for the purchasing of new uniforms for the band.
buy a
Give him that warm, comfort - sweater for him . . some of the
,
counstudent
of
the
approval
the
given
was
This proposal
OLYMPIC BOWL?
. a men’s clothing stores feature slip.
Ode feeling thin Christmas
cil at its last meeting.
Dear Thrust & Parry:
Ipair of slippers will do the trick on sweaters with pockets .. esti.
. . endow venient for carrying cigarettes
Why couldn’t the Spartans play
Now that the proposal has been approved, the only .. a man and his pipe
. . it’s just as hard
hint with something new and nofellows
in the Olympic stadium Dec. 16?
the Revelries board is the selection vel . . a carved bowl or a curved to keep track of things for
confronting
problem
as girip
Then if they receive a hid for a
of a director and the show itself. These will be met in the stem will give him a different out- present him with a key ring or
"bowl" game, accept that. too.
chain
on life . .
future, but a suggestion which was made to the Spartan look
this
We have a grand team
. . give hint a picture of your.
. . test his devotion with a
discuss your hest features
year, so why not make the most Daily yesterday also deserves the attention of those in eilinera . . if he doesn’t become self .
a lanai at the business, he’s your’s with thi photographer and hell
of it?
charge of the Spartan Revelries.
turn out a "glamour" picture that
forever . .
While we’re walling to be asked
Since members of the band are to benefit from the . . do give him a necktie . . a will inspire any male .
to a bowl, the ganie in Los An. . wallets always make a nice
geles may be given to someone results of the show, why shouldn’t they have a part in the I, Md, flashy one . . it would take
else and chances are we may not production? Many members of the Music department are half lir Ili, pi), out of Christmas gift . . you can get fancy hand.
h. ,!,
have something he tooled or plain leather ones .
be asked to a "howl" game.
it initialed .
and
capable
of
writing
music
and
material
for
the
show,
a
quite
make
could
The team
sum of money in L. A. and with in the past, many of the original songs have been the work
the classic being held the day of students in this department.
after school closes the team could
Another department which would be willing and
be sure of some good support,
whereas rooters couldn’t afford to capable of helping with the production is the dramatics
By IRENE MELTON
go to Florida, Texas, or Washgroup. Members of this department would be able to perington.
t1.1.111
II!..t1.4
papers fashion.
The students would like to see form as well as help with the building of stage props.
;
.^ fo
ra,..i. i!
Revere, his "Own
.
Sparta in a big game as much as I
In view of the past performances of these two depart- seems rather ordair of the library !Story" gives his personal account
the team would like to play in one.
Oily interesting of his famous horseback ride. In.
ments, we back the suggestion that they be solicited for to add such
- B. BROWNE.
books as Vinriaa Sheean’s "Not I eluding a leaf from his journal
much
their support in producing a show with continuity. They Peace But A Sword", "Paul Re- and many other intimate posses.
(Ed.’s Note: It looks very
Like the "Olympic Bowl" was, or possess the two essentials
of an outstanding production, vere’s Own Story", and "Seven sions, this is the real low-down
is, little more than a promoter’s
Seas On A Shoestring" to its al- on a notorious equestrian.
music and acting ability.
dream.)
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NOTICES
Tau DeIts: Luncheon and meeting today at noon in the Tower.
Talia.
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Entered as second class matter at the San jou Pont Offies
A ride to Santa Bar_Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State C0110.0
14th or 15th of De- Prom of Globe Printing Co.
Columbia 435
1445 South First Street
share expenses. Call
Subscription 75c per quarter or WM per year.
evenings.
FRED
Gerry Hoyt.
343 East Reed Street
Phone Col. 4405
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
Will the person who found a
black purse Wednesday afternnon ,
please return the contents to the
281 East San Fernando
Phone Bal. 2461-W
Lost and Found. Keep the money..
Office Phone Bat 7800
WANTED:
bara on the
cember. Will
Bal. 5613 in

MERRICK

DICK OFSTAD

EDITOR

Don’t Hide
Your Hands

/

BETWEEN FINALS

FOR HER

AN ORCHID

FOR HIM

A CORSAGE

CHAS. C. lbT
Bill

126

1

co

INC.

Sint, 15551
20 E. San Fernando

With numerous atmosphere
scenes to brighten up the book I
Long tells how he weathered hurricanes and avoided reefs and iiaid
hie hills and pacified his ia.
and wads friends and
just
led along in a Icistir,E.

Meet Your Friends After
the Game at

EL

CAMINO

TAMAI E
Hoot,.

SHOP
Etc.
292 So. Market

BUSINESS MANAGER

LOST: Business machines supply ASSOCIATE EDITORS
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK
packet. Please return to Mildred
Sims or the Information office. GENERAL NEWS:-- Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweller,’
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin,
Reward.
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Margaret
in
compact,
Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Sender,
FOUND: Lady’s
I
Otto
Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank
,
same
have
Daily office. Owner can
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen, Con Lacy, Hank
by calling Bal. 7642-M. Ask for
Linen, Ben Frizzi.
Dave.
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
ELE A NOR RANEY
NOTICE TO TECHNICAL
AND SPECIAL STUDENTS
The scheddle for the winter
NOTICE
quarter is now on sale at the
LOST: A Schaeffer pen, black
Co-op. You should get your
with abalone shell insets. lady’s
copy and report to your adviser
size. Please return to Lorraine
for next quarter’s program. All
Mr.
see
should
Special students
Callander or Lost and Found. A
Heath, Mr. Burger, or Miss
reward is offered.
Romin e. Technical students
should consult their advisers as
follows: ArtMr. Reitzel; AccountingMr. Kelley; General
BusinessMr. Meadows; Mer\ ’/
.
"eons and other social events.
chandisingMr. Pederson; SecTAKE TIME OUT TO COME
EcHome
Wirtz;
."wornen hen unconsciously try 1.
retarialMrs.
IN AND SEE OUR GIFT SUGthe:, hand, In one way or anothr
onomicsDr. Jones; Industeial
GESTIONS FOR THE
i :aye you found y.surself doing thin? 11.4
ArtsDr. Sotzin; Journalism
ENTIRE FAMILY!
Mr. Bente!: AeronauticsMr.
u haven’t yet discovered FLAMINGO
Petersen; M usi cMr. Otter POT..!’ FT FLAMINGO.. with he
Stone;
stein; PhotographyMr,
n and longerweerlop
Engwicht; PlayR a di oMr.
a revelation to you
ORIENTAL PAJAMAS
ground Leadership for Men
’.
Ate always admired ...bat
or sleeping or $100
Mr. DeGroot.
a you proud of youn.
loafing
and up
HARRISON F. HEATH,
Coordinator.
WHITE FUR SLIPPERS
fi FIVE "MUST" SHADES
A luxurious gift at
$100
714 requIrernent
a practical price
pair
9 five "must" shades
live and still lava
’’’
) is sixty cent
A GARDLNIA
PIPE RACK SET
A place for 6 pipes, $150set
A ROSE
tobacco, cigarettes,
08 :INES
and matches.
rElf00011
WHITE SILK SHIRTS
MAKES THAT DANCE
I
I’ I 11th /S
Give
HMI a gift $1 95
A GRAND BALL
NTE Itti
He’ll be proud oft
and up
For The BestAnd It Costs
No More

4’

well -filled book collection.
Vincent Sheeati, the well-known
The last named volume concerns international news analyst, authors
his finest books la his
young Dwight Long, who took his
little boat, Idle Hour, from Seattle "Not Peace But A Sword". These
down among the South Sea Is- I hree lihrary additions are tempt.
enough
make
onef
teto
g
ro
lands, to
ahiti and Samoa and ingb
Tonga and all those lovely far- aout Moils and such, but, after
rill
isn’t far off.
off places.

Mi5 C,)()C)s:C(1
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STAR DANCING CLUB PRESENTS

AL DAVINA And
His BAND
KAY
F1’atiiiing
DON DIETZ . .

KASTLE .
HALLANTYNE

Admission 40c
Ladies 25c before 8:45 p.m.
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XMAS SPECIAL BUS
TO

LOS ANGELES $325

F
"Olin

LEAVES SAN JOSE AT 9 P.M.,
FRIDAY, DEC. 15th
We have chartered this bus especially
for the students to go home for Xmas.
All reservations must be made prior to
Thursday night, Dec. 14th. Make your
reservation early. All reserved seats.
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111a
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Metropolitan Ticket Office
35 West Santa Clara
No Phone Reservations
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FIVE WINS, 43-35

Open New Season
With Victory
Over Laundrymen

SPARTAN

Spartans Travel To
Vallejo Tomorrow

Members of San Jose State colGetting off to a good start, San Jose State college’s basketball
opened its season by winning its tirat practice tilt of the lege’s wrestling team will hold
!
practice matches with wrestlers
frora San Francisco Domestic Laundry, 43-35, in the Spartan
! from Mare Island at Vallejo tomornight
row afternoon. Those making the
last
24 TO 14 AT HALF-TIME
I trip are to be in front of the
gym
five held a 24-14 advantage at half-time. at 12 o’clock, according to David
Coach Bill Hubbard’s
--I Positions of the players was Kawamoto, assistant manager of
switched throughout the game in the squad.
an attempt to find a smooth corn Entered in the 123-pound divibination.
sion for the Spartans are George
trostsopkt was San Jose’s high Yotahsato and Alvin Duty. Fred
.renrer with eight points. He was Albright, Bob Norona and Art
Long will be in the 135-pound class;
! ..wed
by Crowley, "Swede"
Dave limes will enter at 145, and
...,,.ersfeldt, and Maestri by six
Mel Bruno :it 155
digits each. Opt’ and Nolte led the
John Hughes and Augustus Avila
cisilorm with eight points apiece. will wrestle at 175 pounds, while
Teaming up with veterans In entered in the heavyweight divilast night’s game were several sion are Charles Smith, Sam Della
Facing one of the toughest open_ junior college transfers and players Maggiore, Carl Kuhl, Dave Osman& and Bob Luhdorff.
ng hurdles ever encountered by a up from last year’s freshman
;an Jose freshman basketball five, !squad. Veterans who will form the
Coach Frank Carroll’s yearling !nucleus for this season’s casaba
:agers travel tomorrow night to team are Hal Carruth, Warner
sann junior college where they ! Keeiey, Nat Morton, Dick UrhamSmersfeldt,
Captain
and
undefeated mer,
di encounter
the
! "Chubby" Kotta.
Olin quintet.

_
Frosh Quintet
Engages Mann
In Cage Opener
Northerners Boast
Of 8 Straight Wins

Fahn Organizes
Gymnastic Team

U.C.L.A. SOON
le strong Mario contingent,
The Spartans will have only one
:.ady boasting a consecutive win
it of eight games, are ached- niore practice contest before they
to give the State first -year !encounter the U.C.L.A. Bruins on
one of their
toughest
en- Monday
and Tuesday evenings,
I iecember 18 and 19. The southern .ders of the season.
i’s will be on a par with the San
According to Coach Carroll,
mann is one of the top teams in Joscans as far as experience is
-. Northern California junior concerned, as they will have only
siege co n f ere nc e. They are one game before the State contest.
;ached by "Scoop" Carlson, Coach
former mentor.
though the freshmen have no
starting lineup, Coach Carstated that the entire squad
- . .let ore slated to see action.
the center spot, lietlegarti and
!’ are the outstanding conAlthough actual competition is
Ira for the starting berth, still a month away. class rivalry
-.yards Diedrickson, Cowan, Em- has already hit a dangerous peak
and Boarg have SilOW11 up lin the interclass water polo tournaUI practice sessions. At the
merit to he held early in the second
Spots Helhush, Manley, Hob- quarter.
-.it. and Gionetti are slated to
First to sign up for the tourney
{,enty of service.
, was the freshman team captained

Rivalry Grows
In Polo Tourney

Frosh Paddler
In Fast Time

All students interested in forming a gymnastic team are asked
to meet in Room 24 today at 12:30,
it was announced yesterday by
lint Palm. organizer.
"Anyone having interest in this
sport is requested to attend the
meeting." Fahn said. "Applicants
do not need to know how to
tumble, we’ll team them that,"

1..111;EIL 8, 1939

1INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
ON SPARTAN FIELD TODAY
San Jose* 1940 cinderpath ag- the affair is to give the members
gregation will receive its 1939 of both squads final preliminary
preview this afternoon when the! workouts.
varsity and freshman squads will
Practice sessions are slated to
climax a series of fall workouts ollieially
start early next quarter,
with the annual inter-class track
with ae Vera! practice meets
meet on the Spartan Field track.’
The meet is open to all inter- ! planned for pre-acason work. Coested students, stated Coach Tiny eriplaina Tony Sunzeri and Picky
asconcellos urge all students who
Hartranft. Chances for new records are slim, as the purpose of have any ability in the track and
, field sport to report for tomorrow’s
track meet.
NOT ICE
Will the girl who accidentally
picked up my Introduction to Education book with her binder Tuesday at 11:00 in the library please
Remember
return it to Irene Korbutt or the
"The Students’ Flowers"
Lost and Found. I need it for
INC.
CHAS C.
finals. Please.
S
am

FLOWERS for that
Special Occasion

Navlet CO-

*

*

Pewide 01-

he added.
At today’s meeting the group
will discuss a time to meet next
quarter. "We are working on informal meets with Stanford and
California., Fahn state d. It is
planned that team members will
give exhibitions on various pieces
of apparatus at basketball games
during. half-times.

Ilvo

- Popular Swing Records 10c
lOc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Spell until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
Sgs NV,,:t San Carlos

BROOKS
CLOTHING CO.

NOTICE
Footing club:
Last meetings el
thi, quarter today
at 12:15 and
’100 in the
Women’s yjni
Eunice Philbrick.

Student
presented.

I. R11/.11 ,

Last year’s gymnastic team
took unofficial second place in the
California State College confer ence. A meet is being planned in
San Diego for next quarter, acDelmar Armstrong and John cording to Fahn.
’,,rt et-. Appropriately named the
"1.’tireigit Legion". the frosh have
issued advance notices concerning
.
853 Willow St San Jose
their aquatic prowess.
Ballard 6997
Dean Foster newly-elected water
FLOWERSCUT
polo captain for 1940, is lining up
CORSAGES-a septet built around three former
Slate polo mats. Wes Hammond,
Jack Windsor. and Bob Locks leo,
been contacted to perform on
squad.
Ten cents each
c ci

ciar’s junior class. which
of its members on the
"eller, who came
dy first string, are slated to
to San Jose
"tive-yearmen" a strong
Algiers, France, negotiated t!i, the
one lap swim in 14.3
seconds.
was almost one second
ahead
’.01 nearest
rival.
roar Armstrong,
another frost)
r polo player,
swam into set’
Pince with a 15.2 effort.
’Fvei
!’ first -year
swimmers tarok,
-marls flat. Thi-v
were Blebs it
iizawa and
George Bartels.

ard
, Watch Rem

poritt2

DAILY,

Coles’ Flower Shop

Frelier, one of the out,Itefperformers oil this year’s
.stulla It water polo
team, chalked
the fastest time in the 25 -yard
event which was part of
;Mg Freshmen
Activity tachisi
according to Coach t ’liar I
’

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP
.25%sod41g Tw"hYtnuocsi if111iIg

_Spaztda Dqq_

Grapplers Open
Season With
Marine Team

119 SO.

FIRST ST.

We are now showing a
complete assortment of

CHRISTMAS Merchandise
you
Satin day .ind let me help
make your choice
Representative.
BOB BOUCKECAmpus
ii

1

FINE BOTANY WOOLS
WEMBLEY NON -CRUSH
POPULAR NLW SILKS:
SMART NEW PATTERNS’

J. S. Williams
M PUS

te.S KNTATIV 1.1

PAC,E

SPARTAN

H dR

Five Students
Receive
Ceramic Awards
Awards to five San Jose State
college students have been made in
the exhibit of the California Central Ceramics club which closes tonight in the Civic auditorium at
10 o’clock.
Those who received prizes or
honorable mention were Mrs. Ruth
Griffiths, Averill Gross, James B.
Diehl, Doris Pogue. and Iris Cash.
"This is the first exhibit which
the Ceramics club has held," says
Professor Herbert H. Sanders,
under whom most of the club members have studied. "Although many
i if the members have studied ceramics less than two years, their
work displayed at the exhibit is
receiving much favorable comment."

PEACE GROUP
HOLDS
CONFERENCE
An invitation to San Jose State
college students to attend the Northern California Peace Conference
has been extended by th California Youth Legislature, sponsors
of the conference, according to
Gothard Sorenson.
The meeting will be held in the
YWCA cottage across from the
Berkeley campus on Alistone St.,
Sunday from 10:00 to 4:30. Speakers on various aspects of the war
problem will occupy the morning
session with proposals and resolutions being adopted in the afternoon.
Registration fee for delegates,
observers, and visitors is 50 cents.
Students interested in attending
the conference and desiring transportation should contact Marie
Tinkler of the college ’V’ who
will attempt to make provisions
for as many as possible.

BAND TECHNIQUE
TAUGHT HERE
NEXT TERM
"Marching Band Technique and
Administration" is a new course to
be introduced for the first time at
San Jose State next quarter, announce members of the Music department.
It will be a two-unit course given
from 12 to 1 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and taught by Carlisle
Kramer, former head drum major
in the college marching band.
The course will be of special
value for students who plan to be
teachers, according to Mr. Adolph
Otterstein of the music faculty.
"Marching and Band Technique"
will be a regular lecture course
with introductions to baton twirling, states Kramer.

NOTICE
Kappa Delta Pi meeting Monday,
December 11, at 7:30 in Room 155.
initiation of pledges and report of
the convention at Fresno. Pledges
meet in Room 157 at 7:00 to take
examination on the constitution.
Members come at 7:30.
Marie Wash.... reporter.

LA TORRE
PICTURES
Those who have La Torre picture
appointments today at Bushnell’s
studio are as follows:
9:15 Smith, Marion; 10:15 Baker,
Pat; 10:30 Lynd, Dan; 11:15 Engfer, Bernice; 12:00 Pursell, Rex;
12:15 Peregoy, Carlton; 12:30 Zimmerman. Leroy; 1:45 McPherson.
W.; 2:00 Healey, John; 2:15 Maynard, Bart; 2:30 Shively, Evelyn;
2:45 Steele. Margaret; 3:00 Knapp,
Louise; 3:15 Maui, De; 3:30 Jensen. Chris: 3:45 Ridenut, C.

Modern Dancer

San Jose State college will play
host to one of the country’s foreWANTED: Girl to share fur- most modern dancers when lianya
nished apartment winter quarter. Holm, of Mills College, brings her
Call at 390 S. 7th or see Thelma troupe to the campus for a dance
Hendricks.
demonstration on January 30, MarJoel(’ Lucas states.

Just call

Ballard 2681-J

Archcliff Campus Florists
481 North Sixth Street

4

You Are Always

Stopping off during a tour of the
coast, miss Holm’s performance has
been secured by Miss Lucas, dance
instructor, who studied under the
dancer while attending Mills College.
Special rates of 25 cents for students and 40 cents for outsiders
are offered for the demonstration.
Tickets will go on sale January 2.
*-

4-;(0
at the

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 SO, FOURTH

Drop
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*
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WANTED: Two passengers to
share expenses to Salt Lake City.
i caving Sunday, 16th, afternoon.
Apply Miss Margaret Thomas,
ri 0001 1 of the Music building

-

Party committee meeting tonight
at 7:30 at the First Methodist
Church, 5th and Santa Clara Sts.
All those Interested In any phase
of Epworth League work are invited to attend.
STUDENTS!

A ROYAL PORTABLE

a

Steaming Bowl
of Soup
(ally 100
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Y.W.C.A. COMMITTEE
GIVES CHRISTMAS
TEA TODAY AT NOON
FRAT INITIATES
MONDAY NIGHT
Kappa Delta Pi, National Education fraternity, will initiate 21
pledges Monday evening, December
11, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 155. Final
tests will be given 30 minutes
earlier in Room 157. During the
meeting, Officers Ruth Kennedy
and Virginia Rocca will report on
results of the fraternity’s state
convention to be held in Fresno,
December Sth and 9th.
The 21 initiates are Arthur
Browne, Barbara Charlesworth,
Bernice Craig, Lillian Buoy, Martha
Downey, Katherine Ferraro, Alberta Gros.% Barbara Hammond,
Hamilton Hodgson, Virginia Mason, Mary Morisette, Marie Murray,
Nortiman, Elva PuccinellI,
A h
Pusieh, Virginia Staggers,
Jeanne Staffelbach, Florence Teller, Leontine Wallace, lone Music,
and Roy Ferrell.

In miler to voileet toys for the
stockings of underprivileged children this Christmas, the Hostess
Committee of the YWCA is giving
a Christmas Stocking Tea today
from 12 to 3 o’clock in the ’Y’
room. The only admission charge
is a top, either new or old, to put
in the stockings.
The toys will be distributed
among underprivileged children,
migratory
those
in
especially
camps, so each person attending
the tea is urged to bring a toy
and help to get these stockings
filled to the brim, according to
Eleanor Hamilton, chairman of the
Hostess Committee.
Those who are ill charge of the
tea are Patty Popp, Florence
Smith, Inola Ford, Annette Zaepffel, Mary Ellen Emig, Flerence
McKeen, Mildred Bryant, Mary,
Cetnipagnet, June Buhl, C,irilinei
Andrews, Clara Rinehart!, Eleanor
McCartney, Geraldine Planclion,
and Eleanor Hamilton, chairman.

THANKS...

Training In Executive Field Of
Education Given This Winter

NOTICE
There will be a Freshman Nominating Committee meeting today
at 12:30 in Room 39.
Jim Otterson, chrmn.

AN ORCHID??
$1.25

DAILY,

FOR YOUR XMAS
AN IDEAL ,l11.7
Call at

Modern Office Machines Co.
it

I

Authorized Royal Agent
Rat 7741
Sin Fernando

I’d like the following students to know how grateful I
am for all the time and work
they’ve put in this quarter on
student body social affairs. No
group could have been more
generous in its help. To Juanita
Hadfield, Don Anderson, Dave
Atkinson, Viola Owen, Gay Van
Perre, Emily Doane, Jerry FitzGerald, Walt Curry. Jeanette
Medved, Lucille Johnson, Fraffic
Numb, Steve Hosa, Bob Thor up, Louie DiPaolo, Louise Appy.
Miriam Philbrick. thanks again
Selma Mum, Social Affairs
chairman.

A new course offering training
in the executive field of education
.in,l the teaching of young children
will be given during the winter
quarter by Miss Mabel Crumby,
Assistant Professor of Educaton.
The course, officially listed as
Education 101, HOME AND FAMILY RELATION, follows a modern
trend of education in that it will
attempt to show how parent and
teacher may work together.
Practical experience is hoped to
’,MTNl by sponsoring a parent
at tidy group of the migratory camp
on South First street.

Japanese Club
DANCE FILM Party Tomorrow

Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance inatructor, urges all of her pupils
to attend the Documentary film
short on modern dance entitled
"Young America Dances" which
is showing at the Laurel Theater
at 3814 Hopkins street in Oak land today and tomorrow, with a
matinee showing tomorrow.
The
film
stars
outstanding
American dancers and was made
during the Bennington School of
Dance at Mills College last summer. This is the first movie ever
made of modern dance, and is
experimental.

BETTY HITSCH
HEADS FRENCH
HONOR GROW
Betty Hitsch was
elected poi
dent of iota Delta
Phi,
honor society,
succeeding Bee,
Seller, at the final
meeting Oat
group for the quarter
this wttl,
Other officers are BA fog,
Barbara Jean Wallace,
vice.pco
dent; Emily Bohnett,
twee*.
Dorothy Pearson, treasurer.
PLAN FRENCH PLAY
Plans for the presentation
di
French play, "Tows",
to be ot
in February have been
completec
It will be the first
full leap
Wrench play since
"Tovaritch",en
en two years ago.
Dr. Boris Lubowski,
faculty a
viser. will direct "Tonne".
m,
title role, that of a professor,.
be played by Barney Murphy,
tlei
Barbara Jean Wallace in
the ket
ing feminine part.
BANQUET SET
The next meeting of the
km
society will be at the ama
Christmas banquet on Deeembeell
at the home of Jules Bout,-;
group’s reporter will he .
I hen.

Entomology
A talk by Dr. Carl D. Nam
professor of botany, features
meeting of the Entomology it
to be held at four o’clock Made
noon in Room 8213.
"Opportunities in &tom*
and Related Fields" will he ts
subject of the talk by Dr. Diu=
All interested students are a
cited to attend, and after the tti,
joy tea and cookies with th
temapoti Hunters, states Mint’
stine Smith, president of the

seminar is the 22
(ourse announced by the He,
Economics department yester,Li.
and is for men only. This co:"
will deal with men’s clothing*.
eetions and etiquette.
’rhe course will be given bylfs
I Mrothy Manchester, with Dr FM
old Miller, Dr. H. A, Sada
N:rwin Mesh. Mr. Wesley Gaidr.
:nod other authorities as
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Jeweler
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Japanese Students association
will be guests of Miss Clara Hinze,
faculty adviser, at a supper party
tomorrow night at 7:30 at her home
on South Seventh street.
Tashi Hon i is in charge of transportation, and he has asked that
those who wish rides to make ar- torturers.
rangements with him.
Pairolltnent is limited.
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Cash for Used Books
Highest
Prices Paid
Whether
Used Here
or Not
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-WE ARE NATIONAL TEXTBOOK .lOBRERS"
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